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In 1917, Pope
Benedict XV
promulgated
the Code of
Canon Law
which was

released on
May 27, the
creation of

which he had
prepared with

Pietro
Gasparri and

Eugenio
Pacelli (future
Pope Pius XII)

during the
pontificate of

Pope St. Pius X.

“Wherefore let no one violate or
rashly oppose in any way this
document of Our constitution,
ordinance, limitation,
suppression, derogation, and
expressed will.  And if anyone shall attempt to do so,
let him know that he will incur the wrath of Almighty
God and of His blessed Apostles Peter and Paul.”
                 His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV Pentecost Sunday, May 19, 1918

100th
Anniversary

of the
Binding Force
 of Canon Law

1918 - 2018

2018 Liturgical
Calendar Catalog
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Pope Gregory XVI - “This is indeed the time when the Christian army must unite in the face of the devil’s fury.  But also it is the
time to see to it that the faithful unite themselves in this holy association to the priests who are weeping, praying and laboring
for the Faith...”

Pope Pius IX - (Vatican Council) “Fulfilling, therefore, the duty of Our supreme pastoral office, We beseech, through the Heart
of Jesus Christ, all the faithful... and We order them in the Name of God our Savior, to employ their care and labors to remove and
eliminate these errors from the Holy Church and to spread abroad the light of the most pure Faith.”

Pope Leo XIII - “It is no longer that Catholics have to stem the distant torrent of unbelievers.  It is now a matter of protecting and
developing the Faith in their own country... they have the power and duty to have recourse to spiritual weapons...”

“...It should be borne earnestly in mind that in propagating Christian truth, and warding off errors, the zeal of the laity should,
as far as possible, be brought actively into play.”

Pope St. Pius X - “Catholic Action. . . by proposing to restore all things in Christ, becomes a real apostolate for the honor and
glory of Christ Himself.”

Pope Benedict XV - “It is not enough for clergy and laymen who are friends of Catholic Action to go to the masses and organize
them into groups.  They must also imbue them deeply with the truths of the Catholic Faith, so that everyone knows his rights
and duties and lives accordingly.”

Pope Pius XI - “Catholic Action consists not merely in the pursuit of personal holiness, which is, however, before all others, its
first and greatest end, but it also consists of a true apostolate in which Catholics of every social class participate, coming thus
to be united in thought and action. . .”

“All those who participate in Catholic Action and help in the development can do so only by prayer, work, and self-dedication.
It is clear that they have no other intention or purpose—and a more noble one cannot be imagined—than to prepare souls to
receive the Lord and to extend more each day the kingdom of God, or in a word, to restore all things in Christ.”

“The purpose of Catholic Action is therefore very noble, since it is the same as that of the Church, according to the principle:  The
peace of Christ in the reign of Christ; Pax Christi in regno Christi.”

“Catholic Action is not something new – it was Jesus Christ Himself Who laid the first foundation of Catholic Action, by
choosing and educating the Apostles and disciples and fellow workers in His divine apostolate...”

Pope Pius XII - “To you, dear sons and daughters of Catholic Action, who have made it your motto to do and to suffer hard
things as Christians and as Romans, to you, Our fatherly affection, Our thanks, and Our praise.”

“Thus prepared, trained, and united, the members of Catholic Action will press forward as apostles into every field of society
in all directions, wherever there are souls to conquer for Christ, wherever there is a center or meeting-ground of individual or
collective life, over which Christ Our Lord must reign.”

“Yet, when the Son of man comes, will He find, think you, faith on the earth?”  (Luke 18:6)

What part are you playing in the vast field of Catholic Action?
Are you obeying the laws of the Catholic Church?

 Canon Law went into binding force, in perpetuity, May 19, 1918, by order of Pope Benedict XV.

Canon Law is the Law of the Roman Catholic Church!
It is not a mere set of counsels.  Nor is it what might be called conventional law, i.e., rules of

 action agreed upon by private persons for the regulation of conduct one toward another,
as are the laws of etiquette, the laws of games and sports, etc.

Canon Law is mandatory law in the sense that it is laws imposed by an authority
which  commands obedience, and which secures that obedience by coercion if need be.

How can a person call themselves Catholic, if they refuse to obey the laws of the Church?
Teach others the importance and necessity of Canon Law, through Catholic Action!

Let the Vicars of Christ Tell You of the Importance of Catholic Action!

The Binding Force of Canon Law
of

His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV

“The papal bull, promulgating the new Code of Canon Law on
May 27, 1917, and addressed ‘To Our Venerable Brethren and
Beloved Sons, the Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishops, Bishops,
and other Ordinaries, and also to Professors and Students of
Catholic Universities and Seminaries,’ contains the following
paragraphs:

     “Therefore, having sought the aid of Divine grace, trusting
in the authority of the blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, motu
proprio, of Our certain knowledge and in the fulness of the
Apostolic power with which We are invested, by this Our
constitution, which We wish to be binding for all time, We
promulgate, and We decree and order that the present Code,
 just as it is drawn up, have in future the force of law for the
universal Church, and We entrust it for safekeeping to your
custody and vigilance.

     “That all concerned, however, may have full knowledge of
the prescriptions of the Code before they become effective, We
decree and ordain that they shall not have the force of law
until Pentecost of next year, that is, on the nineteenth day of
May, 1918.

     “Wherefore let no one violate or rashly oppose in any way
this document of Our constitution, ordinance, limitation,
suppression, derogation, and expressed will.  And if anyone
shall attempt to do so, let him know that he will incur the
wrath of Almighty God and of His blessed Apostles Peter and
Paul.”
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2018 Liturgical Calendar

Our calendar is in perfect accord with the following
Roman Catholic decrees:
•Maxima Redemptionis, November 16, 1955;
•Cum Propositum, November 16, 1955;
•Hebdomadae Sanctae Instauratus, November 30, 1955.

“Those who follow the Roman rite are bound to observe in the future the restored Order of Holy Week,
as described in the typical Vatican edition.  Those who follow other Latin rites are bound to observe
only the time set in the new Order for the liturgical functions.
“This new Order must be observed from March 25, 1956, the Second Passion Sunday, or Palm Sunday.
“No commemoration is allowed during the entire Holy Week, and collects commanded under any title
are prohibited at Mass.”
“The Lenten abstinence and fast prescribed for Lent, which hitherto has ceased on Holy Saturday after
noon, according to Canon 1252 §4, will cease in the future at midnight of the same Holy Saturday.”
“All things to the contrary notwithstanding.”

(From the decree Maxima Redemptionis,  by mandate of Pope Pius XII.)

Theme:
100th Anniversary

 of the
Binding Force

of
Canon Law
1918 - 2018

Liturgical Calendars are
 $9.00 each or $8.50 for 5 or more.

These calendars are for use
 by those who attend the Tridentine

Latin Mass of Pope St. Pius V.
This is not in accord with the first rendition

of the Novus Ordo Missae,
 or the 1962 Missal!

“Therefore, having sought the aid of Divine grace, trusting in the authority of the
blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, motu proprio, of Our certain knowledge and in
the fulness of the Apostolic power with which We are invested, by this Our
constitution, which We wish to be binding for all time...” Pope Benedict XV, 1918

His Holiness,
Pope St. Pius X

Ordered
the

 Codification
of

Canon Law

His Holiness,
Pope

Benedict XV
Promulgated
Canon Law

on
May 27, 1917,

and put it
into

Binding Force
 on

 May 18, 1918.

Pietro Cardinal Gasparri
 Architect

of the
Code of Canon Law

(1852-1934)
Gasparri's Fontes Codicis Iuris Canonici
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“Before the law of the Church can serve as a guide to
the greater love of God, it must first be known.”

Encyclical Letters by His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV,
the Holy Father who promulgated Canon Law,

and put it into binding force, in perpetuity!

Providentissima Mater Ecclesia
The Promulgation of Canon Law

75¢
Most Catholics today are ignorant of the fact that Pope Benedict XV used the same
forceful language in promulgating Canon Law, as Pope St. Pius V used, when he
promulgated the Latin Mass.  Pope Benedict XV not only made the Code binding

“for all time”,
 he also forewarns that those who violate his Constitution will

“incur the wrath of Almighty God and of His Blessed Apostles Peter and Paul.”

Cum Iuris Canonici
Establishing the Commission for the Authentic Interpretation of

the Canons of the Code
60¢

Private interpretation of Canon Law can be as dangerous
 as private interpretation of Sacred Scripture.  For this reason,

Pope Benedict XV established a Commission to fulfill this duty.
 He wisely provides for the occasions when the welfare of the

 Church requires that a Canon be changed.

We cannot take the
codification

of
Canon Law,

 and the
promulgation

 and placement
into

 binding force,
 by two great
 Holy Fathers,

 lightly, for that is
Jesus Christ

Himself speaking!

POPE BENEDICT XV

Ad Beatissimi Apostolorum  - Appealing for Peace.........................................................$2.50

Providentissima Mater Ecclesia - The Promulgation of Canon Law.................................75¢

Cum Iuris Canonici -  Establishing the Commission for the Authentic Interpretation of
the Canons of the Code..................................................................................................................75¢

Spiritus Paraclitus - On St. Jerome......................................................................................$3.50

We owe it to Pope Benedict XV for safeguarding Canon Law, and giving it binding force, forever!
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”If we truly loved the Church, we would love Her Law - Canon Law.
 We would lovingly study it, and faithfully obey it.”

Cum Primum
On Observing Canonical Sanctions

$1.75
Clement XIII was saddened to find that one of the
 greatest scandals in the Church were unworthy

ecclesiastics, both bishops and priests, who were
 too concerned with temporal affairs.

The Pope urges the faithful not to judge the Catholic
priesthood by these hirelings.

Pope
Clement XIII

In Dominico Agro
On Instruction in the Faith

75¢
Written two hundred years after the Council of Trent, this encyclical reminds the
faithful of the primacy of the Catechism of the Council of Trent, commonly called The

Roman Catechism, over all other local catechisms.  Clement XIII urges priests and the
laity to have a thorough understanding of this work, to protect them from the wide-

spread errors which so often afflict the Church.
“We strongly encourage you to order, so that everybody who has the care of souls,

would use it to instruct the faithful in Catholic truth, in order to preserve:
unity of learning, charity, and harmony of spirits.”

E Supremi
On the Restoration of All Things in Christ

$1.75
Assuming the Chair of Peter in a godless age, and being sur-
rounded by clergy poisoned with modernist ideals,  Pope St.

Pius X outlines the program of his pontificate,
 “To restore all things in Christ.”

He reiterates the necessity of a pious clergy,
and the role of the laity in the conversion of society.

Pope
St. Pius X

Those who follow the
 Canon Laws

 of
Holy Mother Church,

 are the ones
 who live closest to Her.

Encyclical Letters by His Holiness, Pope St. Pius X,
the Holy Father who ordered the codification of Canon Law.

POPE ST. PIUS X

Pascendi and Lamentabili............................$5.50
On the Doctrine of the Modernists and the Syllabus
Condemning the Errors of the Modernists.

Acerbo Nimis....................................................$2.00
On Teaching Christian Doctrine

Haerent Animo...................$2.75
On Priestly Sanctity

E Supremi.............................$1.75
On the Restoration of
All Things in Christ

Motu Proprio........................$1.75
On Music

  POPE ST. PIUS X,
            A POPE OF OUR TIMES

                           USING POWERFUL WORDS,
                                       GIVING SOLID SOLUTIONS...
                                                              TO MODERN ERRORS

A cry of the Pope
for

Catholic Action!

We, as Catholics, are
forever, indebted
 to His Holiness,
 Pope St. Pius X,

 for ordering
 the

 codification
 of

Canon Law.

No Catholic should
be ignorant

of the
laws of their

Mother,
the

Roman Catholic Church!
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The Holy Ghost is the Soul of the Church, and Canon Law is Her Guide.

1. Novena to the Holy Ghost.....................................................$2.70
2. The Holy Ghost Prayer Book..............................................$10.00
3. The Abiding Presence of the Holy Ghost in The Soul..$10.50
4. The Internal Mission of the Holy Ghost - 494 pages......$22.00
5. The Catholic Church the Teacher of Mankind...............$17.00
6. Short Catechism of Church History for Higher Grades
     of Catholic Schools................................................................$8.95
7.  Things Catholics are Asked About.....................................$9.50
8.  The Education of Catholic Girls........................................$16.95
9.  Faith of Our Fathers, Archbishop James Gibbons.........$16.00

1.

3.

4. 5. 7.6.

9.

8.

A Few Encyclicals of Pope Pius XII, who helped work on Canon Law as a Cardinal

Three of Pope Pius XII’s addresses on the
Church available in one booklet.

•The Teaching Authority of the Church

•The Church and Its
  Powers of Sanctifying and Ruling

•The Liturgical Movement
$8.50

Also sold separately

$2.00 $3.00 $4.00

POPE PIUS XII

Humani Generis...........................$1.50
On False Modern Opinions

The Church and History...............$2.00
The Catholic Church is inseparable
from History

The Pastoral Care of Souls..........$1.50
Discourse given March 10, 1955

Sertum Laetitiae............................$1.50
On the American Hierarchy

Divino Afflante Spiritu................$1.75
On Biblical Studies

Mediator Dei................................$6.00
On the Sacred Liturgy

Musicae Sacrae Disciplina........$2.50
On Sacred Music

The Day That the
Lord Hath Made..........................$1.50
Easter Message of 1957

Mystici Corporis..........................$5.50
On the Mystical Body of Christ

Church Life and Church Law........70¢
On the Importance of Living
Both Together

2.
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1. One Church is Not as Good as Another.......................................$3.00
Explained in convincing language, that Indifferentism is condemned by Christ’s Church.

2. Hundreds of Churches - but only One is Christ’s.......................$4.00
Fr. Martin Scott, S. J. gives convincing answers to prove

 the Catholic Church is the One, true Church.

3.  It’s Christ or War, Daniel A. Lord..................................................$3.00
Fr. Lord points out the only path to unity - the one set down by Christ.

4.  Catholic Religion Proved By Protestant Bible............................$3.75
A wonderful book that will help non-Catholics to see the Church of Christ in Its proper light.

5. Do You Know The Church?............................................................$5.50
The Catholic Church is the only Church that has withstood all forms of persecution.

 There is but One True Church, and Her Laws are Sacred!

Rebuilding A Lost Faith
               $16.50
By John L. Stoddard.  A famous
apologetics book, written as a
story of one man’s forty year
search for the Truth — from
Protestant seminary student, to
agnostic, to Catholic.  It Answers
intelligently all the basic
arguments against the Faith.

study of the Bible led him into the
Catholic Church.  A great
apostolic tool!
Bulk prices: 5 copies - $1.50 each;
10 copies - $1.25 each

Confession of a
Roman Catholic

$2.50
The conversion
story of Paul
Whitcomb, a
Protestant minister,
whose

Faith Lost and Found
             $4.00
By Rev. James Fenton
Finley, C.S. P. Imprimatur,
1953.  Lapsed Catholics
who returned to the
practice of their Faith.

1.

3.
4.

2.

5.

Pope St. Pius X

POPE  PIUS IX
Amantissimi Redemptoris.........................$2.00
On Priests and the Care of Souls

Pastor Aeternus..............................................$2.00
On the Roman Primacy and Papal Infallibility

Quanta Cura....................................................$2.00
On Condemning Current Errors

Syllabus of Errors..........................................$2.00
Compiled in 1864

 Some Great Encyclicals Written to Safeguard the Church

POPE  LEO XIII

Satis Cognitum......................$2.50
On the Unity of the Church

POPE  ST. PIUS V

POPE  GREGORY XVI

Mirari Vos..................................$2.00
On Liberalism and Indifferentism

Quo Primum Tempore and
De Defectibus.............. $1.75
On the Latin Mass
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People willingly study the laws of the land, the laws of the road
 and other civil laws, yet they run from Canon Law,

which is the law of their Mother, the Catholic Church.

 Holy Bible
Quality Paperbound cover.

 Full color maps and
presentation pages.

$39.95 each

Paperback
version of

My Catholic Faith
and

Douay-Rheims Bible

Sold separately,
or as a set

 with the Bible for
$70.00

My Catholic Faith
No Home Should Be

Without It! $35.00

By Rev. Louis LaRavoire Morrow.  A must for every Catholic
home.  It is a catechism, yes, and more than that.  With pictures,

references from Holy Scripture and Church teachings, and
thorough apologetical explanations, this becomes a treasure

from which the entire family will benefit.

8

Catholics seem to have time for
music, sports, entertainment and

amusements of all sorts.
   They will study any worldly

topic you can give them, and try
their hardest to master it, but
 ask them to study their faith,

 and they have no time.
  Catholics who do not take out

time each and every day to study
their Faith, have no one but

themselves to blame, if
 Satan is permitted to reign

 throughout the world.

The Church at the Council of Trent, assembled Dec. 13, 1545,
seeing the need of a uniform and comprehensive manual
which would supply parish priests with an official book of
instruction for the faithful, ordered the preparation of the
work which has ever since been known as the Catechism of the
Council of Trent. There is no single-volume work which so
combines solidity of doctrine and practical usefulness with
unction of treatment as does this truly marvelous Catechism.
664 page book

The Catechism of the Council of Trent
$27.50

An aid for every family to solidly learn
their precious Catholic Faith!

A Catholic who refuses to study their faith,
 is culpable for the ignorance of what it contains.

The Catholic Faith in Outline
$18.00

A lesson on the faith
for every Sunday of the year!

Heaven, Hell, Perfect Contrition, Mortal and Venial Sin and
many more topics of the faith, laid out in logical order, e.g.
definition, causes, consequences, remedies and some practical
conclusions and resolutions.  The author provides solid,
practical material for each Sunday of the year, as well as for
principal feasts.  This book will serve as solid spiritual read-
ing or meditation material.

The confusion among Catholics today, is due, for the most
part, from Catholics who simply refuse to study their faith.
They will make every excuse possible as to why they do not
know their faith, but it is their God-given responsibility to

take time out of their schedule, no matter how busy, to study
the truths of their faith.  As Pope Leo XIII states:

“But he who dissents even in one point from divinely revealed
truths absolutely rejects all faith...”

A Catholic who refuses to study, cannot claim ignorance!
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#1 Divine Revelation

#2 Holy Scripture, or the Bible

#3 Divine Tradition

#4 The Church and
Divine Revelation

#5 Revelation and Science

#6 Evolution and the Bible

#7 The One True Church

#8 The Apostles:
First Bishops of the Church

#9 The Primacy of Peter

#10 The Marks of the True Church

#11 The Foundation of the Church

#12 The Mission of the Church

#13 The Catholic Church:
Unity and Holiness

#14 The Catholic Church:
Catholicity and Apostolicity

#15 The Living Church

#16 The Catholic Eastern Church:
Rites

#17 The Bishop of Rome

#18 The Powers of the Pope

#19 The Roman Curia

#20 The Hierarchy

#21 Bishops and Priests

#22 The Laity

#23 Catholic Action

#24 Church and State

#25 Services of the Church
to the State

#26 The Authority of the Church

#27 The Infallibility of the Church

#28 The Sphere of Infallibility

#29 The Indefectibility
of the Church

#30 Salvation and the Church

#31 Schism and Heresy

Scripture and the Church
See page 23 for individual and bulk prices.

My Catholic Faith - chapters in single form.  We learn much about the laws
 of the Roman Catholic Church, when we take the time to study our Faith!

 My Catholic Faith Chapters
On Preparation

for a good Confession

#110 The Sacrament of Penance

#111 Examination of Conscience

#112 Sorrow for Sin

#113 Perfect and Imperfect Contrition

#114 Purpose of Amendment

#115 Sacramental Confession

#116 How to Make a Good Confession

#117 Satisfaction for Sin

#118 The Seal of Confession

#119 Indulgences

#120 Grant of Indulgences

#121 Indulgenced Prayers and Objects

It is a dogma of Catholic
faith, not merely a
principle of Canon Law,
that baptized persons
must confess all the
mortal sins committed
after Baptism.  An act of
Perfect contrition
produces grace, but it
must include the implicit
desire to confess.  Venial
sin may be confessed; it is
sufficient matter.

“Every one of the faithful
after attaining the use of
reason must confess all
his sins at least once a
year...”
                      Canon 906

My Catholic Faith Articles to help bring peace to your soul.

A soul at rest, can grasp the teachings
 of their faith,

like a sponge absorbs water!

Prepare and make a good Confession,
then

study your faith, that you may come
to love

the Church and Her Laws!
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COMMANDMENTS OF GOD

#32 God’s Law; Conscience
#33 The Great Commandments

#34 Love of Ourselves
#35 Love of Our Neighbor

#36 Our Enemies and Our Friends
#37 Works of Mercy
#38 The Obligation

of Good Works
#39 The Commandments of God

#40 The First Commandment
#41 The Veneration of Saints

#42 Relics and Images
#43 Sins Against Faith

#44 Religion and Superstition
#45 Sins Against

Hope and Charity
#46 The Second Commandment

#47 Oaths and Vows
#48 The Third Commandment
#49 Unnecessary Servile Work
#50 The Fourth Commandment

#51 Duties of Parents
#52 Duties of Other Superiors

#53 Civic Duties

As we study our Faith, we come to realize that the laws of the Church
 are set down for our own guidance.

#54 The Fifth Commandment
#55 Caring for Our

Health and Life
#56 Bad Example and Scandal

#57 The Sixth and
Ninth Commandments

THE COMMANDMENTS

OF THE CHURCH

#65 The Commandments
of the Church

#66 The First Commandment
of the Church

#67 The Second
Commandment of the Church

#68 The Third & Fourth
Commandments of the Church
#69 The Fifth Commandment

 of the Church
#70 Church Laws on Marriage

#58 Sinful Desires
Against Chastity

#59 The Seventh and
Tenth Commandments

#60 Reparation of Damage
to Property

#61 Distribution of Property
#62 Social Justice

#63 The Eighth Commandment
#64 Sins Against Truth

THE SACRAMENTS
AND

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS
#86 The Sacrament of Holy Orders

#87 Minor and Major Orders
#88 Powers and Duties of Priests

#89 Dignity of the Priesthood
#90 The Sacrament of Matrimony

#91 Duties of Married Life
#92 Divorce

#93 Church Laws on Marriage
#94 Impediments to Matrimony

#95 Dispensations from
Matrimonial Impediments

#96 Courtship and Marriage
#97 Preparations for Marriage

#98 Rite for the Sacrament of Matrimony
#99 Christian Perfection

#100 General Means of Perfection
#101 The Evangelical Counsels

#102 The Religious State
#103 Religious Communities

#71 The Nature and History of Sacrifice
#72 The New Sacrifice

#73 The Mass and Calvary
#74 The Ends and Fruit of the Mass

#75 The Value of the Mass; Offerings
#76 The Altar

#77 Sacred Vessels and Altar Linens
#78 Vestments

#79 Liturgical Colors
#80 Manner of Assisting at Mass

#81 The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass: Part I
#82 The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass: Part II

#83 Holy Communion
#84 Dispositions for Holy Communion

#85 Graces from the Holy Eucharist

My Catholic Faith Continued - The Mass, The Sacraments and Vocations

THE HOLY
SACRIFICE OF THE MASS

My Catholic Faith Articles
Sold singly for 70¢ each

For Churches and Apostolic Use
sold in bulk quantities:
10 - 49 copies  60¢ each
50 - 100 copies 50¢ each

You do not have to buy bulk of one,
you may mix topics.

For large orders, please allow at least two weeks for delivery.

Pray always that you will remain faithful to Holy
Mother Church, so that you will live and die

within the bosom of the Church.

The Mass and the Sacraments are our greatest means of
grace! We need grace to know the Will of God in our lives.

Our true vocation is the Will of God for us.


